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The winter wheat crop throughout the southern United States is in good shape 
except for areas in Texas where lack of moisture is becoming a problem. In most of 
the South the crop is 7-10 days ahead of normal develoj)llent. Recent scattered rains 
have improved moisture in the southern Great Plains. Winterkill was minimal in Kansas 
and Nebraska but farther east, in Missouri and southern Illinois, winterkill of the 
wheat crop was significant. A recent freeze has caused some losses in Arkansas. In 
Kansas and Nebraska the spring seeding of oats and barley is making good progress. In 
the northern U.S. spring planting has started in a few areas. 

Wheat stem rust -- In 1986 wheat stem rust overwintering sites were found in 
McNair 701 disease detection plots at Crowley, Louisiana, and Beeville and Victoria, 
Texas, during the first week in April. The initial infections occurred during late 
fall; rust increased during the mild winter, and by early April the plants were dead. 
In Texas, moisture has been the main limiting factor for stem rust increase except in 
a 75-mile-wide band along the Gulf Coast. In some fields of soft red winter cultivars 
in this area, rust was significant and losses will occur. For example, near Houston, 
Texas, stem rust decimated 3000 acres of a susceptible cultivar. In central and south 
Texas plots and fields, stem rust was found on susceptible cultivars (Mit, Coker 
lines, etc.). In general, the infections on Mit were of the moderately susceptible 
type of pustu 1 e. 

Wheat leaf rust -- During early April in south Texas leaf rust was severe on 
cultivars ProBrand 812 and TAM 105, as occurred in 1985, but the lack of moisture 
1 imited further development. During March and early April, rainfall was minimal in 
central and south Texas. Rust losses in 1986 in much of Texas should be less than in 
1985 because of limited moisture, more acreage of moderately resistant cultivars (e.g. 
Mit) planted, and fungicide spraying. Leaf rust is increasing in OklahOOJa and south 
central Kansas. 

Wheat leaf rust in the Southeast is heavy in commercial fields where planting was 
early enough to allow fall infection. Overwintering was widespread with reports of 
severities of 50-60% at tillering stage from South Carolina (Newton), Georgia, 
Florida, Mississippi, and Louisiana (Harrison). Traces of overwintering leaf rust 
infections have been reported in Ohio (Heinlein). 

T h e  leaf rust virulence combinations identified from a limited number of 
collections made in the period from November to February in Texas and Oklahoma are 
similar to last year. From 10 Texas collections the following identifications were 
made: UN 5 - [virulence phenotype (£)], £ 1,3,10; £ 1,3,10,16, p 1,3,10,24; UN 13 - £ 
1,2a,2c,3,10, £ 1,2a,2c,3,10,16; and UN 17 - £ 2a,2c,3,10. An Oklahoma collection was 
UN 5 - £ 1,3,10. Two collections made in New York in late October were identified as: 
UN 2 - £ 3,11 and UN 6 - ..!?. 1,2c,3,10,3ka. Two Georgia collections made in early 
December, were identified as UN 2 -..!?. 3,11 and UN 6 -..!?. 1,2c,3,9,3ka. These are 
similar to the virulences found in 1985 in these two states. 

A n u m b e r  of collections were made from the cultivar Siouxland and these 
collections have been inoculated for increase in the greenhouse. In 1985 Siouxland, 
which has Lr 24 and 26, was planted on considerable acreage from central Texas to 
Nebraska. lln 1985, only limited virulence to Lr 26 was identified and none was found 

for the Lr 24 and 26 combination. 
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Wheat stripe rust -- Severe stripe rust was found in the Temple nursery in 
central Texas. Many of the hard red winter wheat lines had severe rust but some 
resistance was noted. Light amounts of this rust were found in Giddings, Texas, and 
Crowley, Louisiana, experiment station plots. 

Oat ste11 rust Severe oat stem rust was found in early planted fields and 
plots in south Texas the first week in April. Oat stem rust overwintered in one of 
these fields. In many grazed fields traces of rust were found in early April. 
Overall, less rust is present in south and central Texas than last year. 

Oat crown rust -- This rust is more widespread and severe throughout Texas 
fields than last year at the same time. A few of the cultivars in plots were 
severely rusted because of early crown rust infections. 

Barley rust -- Leaf rust was severe in plots at Beeville and Giddings, Texas, 
experiment stations. However, there are few commercial fields in south Texas to 
provide inoculum for areas to the north. No barley stem rust has been reported yet. 

Rye rust -- Light amounts of leaf rust were observed on flag leaves on limited 
plantings in south and central Texas. No rye stem rust has been reported yet. 

NOTE TO CRB RECIPIENTS: 

Plans are being developed to distribute future issues of the 1986 Cereal Rust 
Bulletin electronically through Telemail. If you have a Telemail Box and are 
interested in receiving this distribution, please let us know your Telemail user name 
so that we can develop a Telemail distribution list for the Cereal Rust Bulletin. 
This process will make this information available 'on line' for anyone who has a 
Telemail account. If you have this capability we would encourage you to access the 
Cereal Rust Bulletin in this manner. This will permit access to the bulletin in a 
more timely manner than is possible by mail. 

To let us know, please reach us either by mail, by telephone (612-373-1300), or 
Telemail (Mailbox = RL.CER.RUST). 

We are also exploring the possibility of having the Cereal Rust Bulletin 
available in the Wheat Technology Newsletter and on the Agridata network. 
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The wheat crop is 2 weeks earlier than normal crop development throughout Texas 
and Oklahoma following a warm winter and with drier than average conditions. Recent 
rains have slowed crop maturity in sane parts of this area. In the northern Great 
Plains sprjng sowing. has. been delayed by wet. and in some areas. cool weather. 

Wheat ste. rust-�Throughout central and north Texas wheat stem rust infections 
are widespread in both nurseries and fields in trace amounts. Since the rust arrived 
late in the crop season (20-40 days ago), only light losses are expected. However, 
the rust developing in the southern Plains could be a source of inoculum for more 
northern areas. Most of the spring cultivars are currently resistant. Nevertheless. 
with an 1.ncrease in rust population size there will be more opportunity for mutations 
to virulence. If a mutation for virulence to Sr 6 occurs and survives in 15-TNM, the 
most common race, 1t is believed that several of the spring wheats would be 
vulnerable to stem rust infection and losses. 

During the past two weeks severe stem rust (80% severities at early dough) was 
found on many of the soft red wheats growing 1n a nursery at Fairhope, Alabama. At 
the same location overwintering centers were located. In these plots rainfall was 
not a limiting factor f.or stem rust increase since they were within 50 miles of the 
Gulf Coast where dew formation is comnon. Stem rust in less severe amounts, was 
found in plots at Jay, Florida (Barnett); Jeanerette, louisiana; and Plains, Georgia. 
Stem rust was more severe in earlier plantings than later ones along the southeastern 
G�lf Coast. This indicates the effect of inoculum arriving early and then overwin
tering with limited interfield spread during the winter and early spring. 

Is.olates from the first two Te)(aS wheat stem rust collections were identified as 
race 15-TNM which were virulent to Sr 17. 

Wheat leaf rust-:-ln those cen.tral and north Texas locations where leaf rust 
overwintered, the disease is severe and losses will .occur. For example, in adjacent 
fields of ProBrand 812 leaf rust severities were 100% in an early planted field at 
early dough and 5% in a later planting at early milk. Rust inoculum interchange 
between fields was minimal until about two weeks ago. leaf rust losses in 1986 in 
Texas should be much less than in 1985. 

Leaf rust was light on cultivars containing l r  24 (Payne) and absent on 
cultivars with Lr 9 (Coker 762) in central and north Texas. Rust was observed only 
on scattered (off type?) plants of Siouxland (lr 24 & 26}. A 5% severity was 
observed in a single plot labeled Arkan. Otherwise cultivars are responding as 
expected. However, TAM W-101 may be less severely rusted than in the recent past. 

teat rust was found on Aegilops cy11ndrica (goatgrass) in central and north 
Texas. Aegilops sp. was severely rusted in many instances when no rust was found in 
nearby wheat f1elds. 

Kansas wheat leaf rust continues to develop at a fairly slow rate. Recent warm 
dry weather conditions ar.e a factor in the current slow development of the disease. 
Rainfall over parts of the state this past week may accelerate disease development. 

In the past two weeks in the southeast U.S. severe leaf rust has developed in 
areas where wheat was planted early enough for fall infections and moisture was 
sufficient for further rust development. However, if it does not rain soon in 
Georgia and the Carolinas. it will be d1fficult to find any diseases at all on the 
drought-damaged wheat. In many fields 1n eastern Arkansas leaf rust is easily 
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v1sible on flag leaves (Kirksey). Traces of overwintering leaf rust infections have 
been reported in southern Illinois on the cult1var Caldwell (Jacobson). In an 
eastern Virginia nursery leaf rust overwintered on rust susceptible, mildew resistant 
entries (Roane). In central Pennsylvania traces of leaf rust were found on lower 
leaves (Bingaman). 

The leaf rust virulence combinations identified from a limited number of Texas 
and Oklahoma collections made in February and March were the same as reported in 
Bulletin 11. From louisiana the following identifications were made: UN 13 - £: 
1,2a,2c,3,9,11,18; UN 2 - R 3,10; and in Mississippi: UN 2 - R 3. 

Wheat stripe rust--No new reports of wheat stripe rust since the last bulletin. 

OAt st• rust--Ouri ng the last two weeks traces of oat stem rust were fQund 
scattered 4n central Texas fields. If the drought-like conditions 1n Texas continue 
rust developnaent w111 be li11ited and inoculum for the northern oat growing areas 'will 
be light. , . 

From ten collections made 1n south Texas in late March three North America (�A) 
races were identified: NA  5, 16, and 27, which comprised 20%, 10%, and 70%, 
respectively, of the isolates. 

Oat crown rust--Crown rust·1s widespread from eastern Alabama to northern Texas. 
In some commercial fields in the Dallas, Texas, area severity readings were as high 
as 40% at m11k stage. 

The first pycnial infections of the season were observed in the St. Paul, 
Minnesota, buckthorn (alternate host of oat crown rust) nursery on May 1. 

Barley rust--A significant amount of barley leaf rust overwintered in an eastern 
Virginia nursery. Lower leaf readings of susceptible cultivars were as high as 30% 
on AprH 23 (Roane). Dry conditions may retard further rust increase. " . .  

In nursery plots in central California (Jackson) and north central fexas 
(Marshall), severe barley leaf rust was found on susceptible culthars at the soft 
dough stage in mid April. No barley stem rust has been reported yet. 

R.Ye rust--Severe 1 eaf rust ( 60% flag 1 eaf readings) was observed in southwest . 
Arkansas (Kirkpatrick) and east central Georgia in the past two weeks. No rye stem 
rust has been reported. 

SPECIAL NOTE 

Ste. Rust Response of Southern and Eastern Wheat Cult1vars--In the winter wheat rust 
nurs.eries at. St. Pau 1 , the Unifonn Southern SOft Red Winter Wheat Nursery, the 
Eastern Soft Red, and the Eastern Soft White nurseries, a s  well as about 150 
experi�t�l lines from five southern breeding programs were planted last fall. As 
the season develops we will make plans for a field day or short workshop, probably 
during the week of July 7 through 11. to view differences in levels of stem and leaf 
rust resistance fn these lines. If you are interested, please contact us at the 
Cereal Rust Laboratory or call (612) 625-6299. 
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Wheat harvest has begun in south and central Oklahoma where the crop is ahead of 
normal maturity. Crop maturity also is early throughout the lower two tiers of 
Kansas counties. Northward through the winter wheat area maturity is more nearly 
normal. The small grain crop throughout much of the southeastern U.S. is in poor 
condition because of drought, and a significant amount of the acreage will not be 
harvested. In some of the northern spring grain growing region, i.e., the Red Valley 
of the North, seeding has been slow and well behind normal but did increase recently 
after a few good drying days. 

Wheat stem rust -- During the past week wheat stem rust was found scattered from 
southern Oklahoma to southeastern Nebraska. This is the greatest incidence of stem 
rust observed since 1965 in this area. Trace severity was observed in corrmercial 
wheat fields and 30% severities were found on susceptible cultivars in nursery plots 
in southern Oklahoma. In Kansas and Oklahoma,cultivars ranged from very susceptible 
to resistant. Arkan and Siouxland are the most resistant cultivars throughout the 
area. Most of the commonly grown cultivars �re susceptible. In the southern two 
tiers of Kansas counties, at least two ages of infections were found. In the rest of 
Kansas stem rust was found on the flag leaves except for the northern tier of 
counties where rust pustules were also found on the flag -1 leaf. A susceptible 
cultivar at lincoln, Nebraska, at the heading· stage had a 5% incidence with 1-5 
pustules per leaf. In east central and northwest Arkansas, traces of stem rust were 
found on susceptible cultivars in nurseries. These infections were due to spores 
from the south which were rain deposited. In ttie lower Mississippi valley there is 
less stem rust development than last year on the same date. 

In the past two weeks stem rust overwintering centers were found in Raymond, 
Mississippi, and Alexandria and St. Joseph, Louisiana, nursery plots of Coker 916. 
Stem rust may also have overwintered in southern Oklahoma or initial infections 
occurred in March. 

Table 1. Preliminary data of 1986 wheat stem rust race survey. 
Race 

State Co 11 ect ions Isolates 15 TNM* 56 MBC 

TX 29 73 71 2 
LA 4 10 10 

*All isolates virulent to Srl7. 

Wheat leaf rust -- Traces of wheat leaf rust have been found as far north as 
southeast North Dakota (Statler), and rust overwintered in southeast Minnesota and 
western New York (Bergstrom) winter wheat plots. 

In northern Oklahoma leaf rust was moderate and in the southern two tiers of 
Kansas it was heavy. Severities of 100% are co11111on in co11111ercial fields at hard 
dough stage. A 5-1� loss is expected in this area, whereas in the rest of Kansas 
losses are expected to be moderate to light (0-5%). In the western third of Kansas 
leaf rust is 1 ight because of the dry spring. In the Kansas county demonstration 
plots leaf rust differential responses were observed, Siouxland and Victory were 
resistant at all locations visited, while Arkan and Newton were var1able in response. 
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In the past two weeks 1 eaf rust was found throughout the southern soft red 
winter wheat area but because of the drought conditions in much of the area leaf rust 
losses will be much less than last year. As in previous years, leaf rust was severe 
on cultivars like Tyler but light on Florida 301. 

In the Pacific Northwest leaf rust is light and developing at a slow rate 
(Line). 

Table 2. Preliminary data of the 1986 wheat leaf rust virulence survey (5/28/86). 

Race 
UN2 

UN5 

UN6 

UN13 

UN14 

UN17 

Total 

V1rulence1 

Lr3, 10 
-3,11 
Lr1,3,10 
-1 ,3,10,11 

1,3,10,16 
1,3,10,24 

Lr1,2c,3,10,30 
--1,2c,3,3ka,9,18,30 
Lrl,2a,2c,3 
-1, 2a ,2c ,3, 10 

1 , 2a , 2c , 3, 11 
1, 2a ,2c ,3,10 ,16 
1,2a,2c,3,10,24 

Lr1,2c,10 
-1,2c,10,11,18 
Lr2a ,2c ,3,10 
--2a,2c,3,10,24 

AR Fl 

4 

6 

6 4 

Number of isolates per state 

GA LA MS NY2 OK TX 
2 

3 1 1 2 10 

1 

4 

1 5 12 

1 

2 

3 

8 

2 

2 
2 6 

6 52 

1 

31 

1 
4 
9 
1 
4 
1 

1 17 
2 

3 12 13 146 

Total 
2 

17 
18 

4 
59 
37 

2 
4 
4 

10 
1 
4 
1 
2 
8 

21 
2 

196 

1 The Lr single gene differentials tested in leaf rust race identification were 1, 
2a, 2"c, 3, 3ka, 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 18, 24, 30, and the cultivar Kavkaz (Lr26+). 

2 Identifications from collections made in fall of 1985. -

The leaf rust races identified (Table 2) are varied and include many of the 
historical UN race combinations (Plant Disease 70:395-397). The significant 
difference between the 1986 identifications so far and last year is the increase in 
Lr24 virulence. However, with acreage of Siouxland and Arkan this year, each 
possessing lr 24, we have been particularly observing these cultivars. Collections 
made from them are consistently virulent to Lr 24. Also, the UN 5 (p 1,3,10,16 
virulence combination) is replacing UN 17 (p 2a�c,3,10) as the leading phenotype. 

Wheat stri� rust -- Traces of stripe rust were found in several areas of south
central Kansas or the first time in 1986. 

A significant amount of stripe rust was found in north central Oregon on the 
cultivar Faro and in the Skagit Valley of Washington. Rust develo�nent is proceeding 
at a slow rate in this area (Line). 

Oat ste11 rust -- In Davis, California, oat stem rust is severe in irrigated 
field plots (Zwer). From the 25 collections made in south Texas in March and April 
three North America (NA) races were identified: NA 5, 16, 27, which comprised 8%, 4% 
and 88% of the isolates, respectively. 
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Oat crown rust -- The aecial stage of crown rust is developing on buckthorns in 
Dane Co., Wisconsin, and Dakota Co., Minnesota. Crown rust was light on oats in 
northern Oklahoma and Kansas. 

Barley stet� rust -- The first report of barley stem rust in 1986 was in a 
nursery in Dickinson Co., Kansas, on the cultivar Kanby. 

Barley leaf rust -- Traces of barley leaf rust overwintered in a nursery in 
western New York {Bergstrom). In southeast Pennsylvania traces of leaf rust were 
found 1n commercial fields (Roof). 

Rye rusts -- Rye leaf rust is present throughout Oklahoma and southern Kansas. 
No rye stem rust has been reported. 

Barberry rust-- In Dane Co., Wisconsin, the aecial stage of stem rust was found 
on the common barberry in mid-May. The bushes were lightly infected but will provide 
inoculum to infect small grains, the alternate host for stem rust. 

Other rusts -- Throughout 01<1 ahoma and southern Kansas traces of stem rust ·were 
found on goatgrass (Aegilops cylindrica) and little wnd barley Hordeum pusillium. 
In the same areas moderate amounts of 1 eaf rust were found on these two wild grass 
species. 

Special Notes: 

We continue our interest in distributing the Cereal Rust Bulletin electronically 
through Telemail. If you have a Telemail Box and desire this access, please let us 
know either by mail, telephone (612/625-6299), or Telemail (Mailbox= RL.CER.RUST). 

We also are continuing our plans for observation of a stem rust field test of 
southern and eastern cultivars and experimental lines at St. Paul. We are now 
suggesting this during the week of July 14-18. Let us know if you would 1 ike to 
visit this test plot or receive information on the results. 
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The wheat harvest started in northern Kansas last week. In northern Oklahcrna 
and-westenrKinsls, yields-and test-·weigt1tS" are low because of extreme dry conditions 
that ~ccurred 1!' the earlyr spring. :ln the no~~r~_§fe.~t:.:.fl~iM 'r~ch of t~e .winter 
wheat;s are-near~nonnal··ut&rity while-the spring grains af'"~"at· least1 -1-2 weeks· behind 
nonnal. 

Wheat ste. rust -- During the past week severe stem rust was present in winter 
wheat fields from southern Illinois (Jacobsen) to northcentral Kansas. Trace· amounts 
were found in conwnerc1al [fields in central lndfana (Shaner) r' at milk stage. In 
southeastern Minnesota, StRall foci of stem rust were found i.n nearly every winter 
wheat ~field (Laudon). In northcentral Kansas fiel~~. stem rust~~eached 3QJ· severity 
at late berry;- Three weeks· ago, ··moderate stern rust was reported in Arkansas, and 
currerttly stem ·rust is severe as far north·~ as Highway 1-70 1n Illinois. It is likely 
stet1 rust will develop in moderate amounts across northern Indhna and through 
Michigan into Ontario, Canada. Res1stancedn:.·these areas 1s probably inadequate in 
most commercial cultivars. 

Seve~itie~ ranged froM - 6~ 1n ~u~ceptible-cultivars in northcentral Kansas,-401 
in south'central Nebraska to traces irh·central South Dakota and eastceritral North 
Dakota ·(Mi'ner) w1nter · wheat varietal, plots. The. sta. •rust. p·u~ti.lles found th'rotigh 

: :.J ~ • ~ - • - " • r• A I 

the D~kotas -.re. the· .. same age andtprobably developed•from spores deposited fraa the 
same ra'tif shoWer.. This .. ts ~heJ mos~ widesprea~ I developliient of· whe.at 's{em rust ftiat 
has been recorded in. •id-.klne-.. 1n the past 20 years. 

. liJ 1986 ~ta~ !,rst. reported da~e of-st~ rust at selected loc~~~ons in_ ~he 
nor"t~rft .great plains 1s 10 days: earlier than nonna11 (Tablf :lt.· At,'these'locations, 
this is ' the earliest ste. rust observed in the last 21 years. In addition to these 
ea~l~-fji~~~s _{o,r fi_ !.'S~ ~ .st• rust- observatfon-, the ipr.in·g · wfleatoc~· '.fs·"'1:0:14 1days 
beh i nd nol'lla l cr.op .. deve 1 o.-ent. · 

.With the large . amount of• st~• rust in the winter wheatst there will be 
tremendous IIIOU ntsl >of ·1~u 1.. ~o· tttreiten the ~ sp r.i ng:. !tfheatt • MOSi , of· tf1et spring 
wheaf .c'i_.itivarS .'are .. Ns1Stantr_tO th~inJSts cultures 71dent1fied" 5"'0· firfthis~ye\1- r(Tible 
2). so . .'ru·st: 'severi't~ies should re~~a1ni:11ght·. 

Table 1. Dates of first wneat sten reported at selected locations. 

~n-da!e {ltJt-6•> ltk6 
Southeast Nebraska 
Ea§t.Central ~Sout~Dakota 
Southeast:. M1.nnesota 
sO..t'heast North; Dakota 

June 5 
:June __ l6 
June•'19' 
"Jain'e 24: 

May 26 
~une 10 
~une 9 
_..,.. 13 



Table 2. Preliminary data of 1986 wheat stem rust race survey (June -13). 

Race 

Nu1111ter of n 15 29 56 
State CoHectiens Isohtes RHR RCR TNM* HJC MIC 

AL 6 14 1 13 
FL 1 3 3 
GA 1 3 3 
L,A 6 18 16 
sc 1 3 3 
TX 7.3 209 2 2 203 2 

Total 88 248 3 2 238 3 2 

* All isolates virulent to Srl7. 

Wheat--. leaf:. rust -- In some :southeastern :' Nebraska ' and nerthcentt~l K~ns~s ·.nursery 
pi ~t~ and· fte.l4s whe.at, leaf rust is· severe·,-.:andr light1loss·es ·' will '·· occur. I_n winter 
wh~a~ y_a_ri~~~J pJot~ in; s_outheast~ South Dakota, f leaf··rust: severities range4( from 0 
(S!~~xJ,~nd) ~~~o i ~Q; · (Norsttr) . In_t wi.nter whe.~t _fields ·: i n/7~he,· s~me ·a~ea :1~2%' s~,verity 
wa~ ~9~s~ r_'{ed .9~n:Jl_a,g~ leaves. C'-'.rrentl·y , it ~-~s~<ant f'ci ~at~d' th~t " ~ i_g~! fi ~~nt r~:~s~ ~ill 
develop on winter wheats in the ar.ea , anet~ light losses are ·' expected'. In these 
fields, two ages of infections were noted. This could be due to one. of. t.wo things: 
eitherr2 sp_'-r,~~.~h9we~ 3+~• weeks apar.~ or a spor.e shower 1r'i <the 'ASt • 2=· weeks plus 
lewe:r leaf · infections due to· 'overw1.ntering • 

•• TOr T ~~c~ ~ouQts:~ oL _,hea~nl eaf ru'st .we raLfou·n4fic onj ;-winter" w~eAts 1 ~~·~o~s.;.)o~ther~ 
Manitoba into southern Saskatchewan. In the past week lO~s·everity'was' observed in 
on~ field in Manitoba. 

In t.Jle sprtQg wheat are~ traces of le·af rust have been observe4 at the 
tiller1ng stage. Iha ~JJ"ge-,allfoU.nt of wheat leaf r~st inocu·nntwill place pressure on 
the northern spr1 ng wheats, but since most of them have adul t plant res1stance, 
losses should be light. 

-
In the northern soft red winter wheat area, rust is severe in Indiana and 

Illinej~:·. Few -~f-.t.h ... ~iGUr..J:'-ntlJ~Eirown cult1vars have fully adequate resistince . under 
seve re-ep1 demi c conai t r•·ns-;----

T,~.e f.G~quency of :lrl~~~.~irulence decreased in collecfions ·mad~, 1.n O~~lh9R'a and 
north Jex~~utrom the fr~qu-:ncy in central and south Texas. 1heirM!~~ency !f..t'Combined 
virule~~es.~g-.,lr2a and 9 fJr:s.t found in 1985, is greater•thantHnil!J85 fn collections 
made in the southeastem u.s. Virulence to Lr24 is more frequent in Texas than in 
previous years and was identified in a UN 17 phenotype for the first time. 



of the 1986 wheat l~a_f rust v.tru.Jence surveY, (6/16./86). 

Vit"ulenc:e J(~ 'JIR 'FL tl:' CA' It· MV ·o - Total 
[r3,10 - - - - ~ 2 
--3,11 4 4 1 1 2 11 23 
br!J.r,;3:,1o 2 l '2 5 is 26 
-1.3,10 t 1 4 5 9 

UN5 

1,3,10, 3 7 70 80 
1,3,10 4 8 33 41 

UN6 Lr1,2c, ,10,30 2 2 
-1,2c ,Jka-.9,18 .. 30 2 1 2 .1 6 

Uftl~ trr~2 ~2c,3f1 t 1 a. .e 9 
-- -r ,2a .~C.,t3\ 10 3 ~ 11 15 

r,2al;2e,~3,1o,24 1 1 
1:ta:;2~;'3.10}l7 3 3 5 11 
1,2a;2c~!~9~11,18 1 1 3 4 9 

UN14 L r 1 , 2c , 10 2 2 

UN17 

Lr1,2c,10,11,18 2 6 8 
Lr1 , 2c , 10 , 11 3 4 7 
Lr2a,2c,3,10 1 3 6 23 33 
-2a,2c,3,~0.~4 2 2 

Total 11 9 10 11 22 3 12 26 181 289 
-1o:. t The lr s1ngle-~'ii!nil(flfferentfal 1solines tested 'fn' leaf 'rust race identification were 1, 

2a, 2c, 3, 3k'i~)~9;'lO, 11, 16, 17, 18, 24, 30:farid-:tt'le:·-cult1var Kavkaz (Lr26+). 
~ f Identifications fromAcollections made in fall of 1985. --

NY 
Wheat stripe rust -- We are unaware of any new reports of wheat stripe rust in 

the United States since the last bulletin. 

Oat stem rust-- During the second week in June traces of oat stern rust were 
found in nurseries and fields in northcentral Kansas and southern Nebraska. It is 
anticipated that rust will appear in the spring oat area 1n the next two weeks • 

. 
Oat crown rust -- Crown rust is scattered throughout the northern oat growing 

area fr011 southern Nebraska to northeast South Dakota to central Wisconsin. In 
central and · northern Iowa, this is the most severe outbreak of crown rust since 1957 
(Simons). With a return to wann, moist weather, the crown rust will spread and 
·tnc!rease in the northern areas, and rust will be a severe problem in many locations. 
Late planted fields (May-seeded) could become severely rusted. 

Barley stem rust -- Traces of barley stem rust were _found in nursery plots at 
the Colby,~ansas, and Waseca, Minnesota, experiMent stations. The T-gene resistance 
should be adequate to prevent severe losses. It is anticipated that late 
(May-seeded) barley will be rusted by maturity. Most of the inoculum w111 be from 
winter ·wheat fields adjacent to barley f1elds. 

Barle~ leaf rust -- Moderate amounts of barley leaf rust were found on some 
cult1vars n nurseries in eastern Virginia (Roane) and southeast Pennsylvania 
(B1ngMan) No leaf rust has been observed on barley in the central and northern 
Great Platns. 

Rye rusts -- Rye 1 eaf rust has been found on winter rye in south centra 1 
Minnesota, eastern South Dakota, and southern West Virginia (Williams). No rye stem 
rust has been reported. 



1Ja'Mferr1 rust During the first week 11'1 June, aedal cOllections were made in 
15 ~) ff~r~!.l~ ;.9~~tjprsdn.l9.~~.~east Minnesota (Laudon, Schlick, Sreenivasam) • • Aecial 

-,.eta!; 1 ef:ti ons-;:;·:al so~ ~rr, ~de-: i.(n· s~t\ern-~st7.··V,1·rqi ~~a a··( Bostic) ~~.: ~fStertl Can~d.J 
· Clark). 

Stem rust was found on timothy 9'!0Wing in a mi.nimu~.tJJJh_ge field. 
south central Minnesota·. 

SPECIAL NOTE 
' 

Stem Rust Response of Southern and Eastern Wheat Cult ivars -- ~ ~ ~ol{grm ~ .Southern. 
Soft. ~~d Winter Wheat Nurserx. the Eastern Soft Red, and tb.~ : .E_a.s_t~rn~ Soft Whfte -· 
nurseries, 'as well as about 150 experimental lines from '-fh~.·'.s,out_her,rr breeding 
programs were planted in the winter wheatF: rust nurse_ries at ·.S~ •. ~aul) .h~~ •fall. We 
are planning a mini-field day on July 15, 1986.1 ~o review the~ r~ance· available in 
these materials. >J ~ ~~ .._.._. ~-=---~_· ~ . -~ __ :.~ ~_:..---v;:. 

(.v.::)_ ~ u..o ~ f2........;:t' ~ ~--- -r-- ..7 r··--~ ~ 
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The winter wheat harvest has progressed into a few early 
planted fields in North Dakota, southern Minnesota and 
Wisconsin. The long days have resulted in much of the spring 
wheat reaching near nonnal crop development stage, although 
with a reduced yield potential. However, there still are some 
areas (Cavalier and Marshall Counties in the Red River Valley 
of NO and MN, respectively}, where there are many fields still 
in the jointing stage. Spring wheat fields in close proximity 
to each oth�r may range in maturity from jointing to late 
milk. 

Wheat stem rust -- During the past week, stem rust was found 
in winter wheat fields and plots throughout much of the 
Northern Great Plains area. This is the most extensive wheat 
stem rust observed in this area in the past 20 years. Several 
suspected overwintering sites of stem rust were found in 
southwestern North Dakota where the rust occurred on stems 
within one inch of ground level. It is highly unusual for 
stem rust to overwinter this far north. In plots, stem rust 
was severe (20 to 60%) on the following winter wheat 
cultivars; �ighorn, Norstar, Norwin, Redwin, and Rose. While 
present in the other winter wheat cultivars, rust severities 
were light (1-2% at soft dough). Roughrider and Agassiz were 
ad�quately resistant to prevent significant rust development. 

In the Northern Great Plains where stem rust was" severe 
on winter. wheats, rust also was found on spring wheats in 
plots. The·•ost ·s�ceptibl�,cultivars'were Bronze Chief, Leo, 
arid He;>� .. � • . · o��whjcb. se�!e.rities ranged fr0111 trace to lJ it 
early ·•11 k.� Th·e· most· sevt!�e' �tem ru.st (20J) in sprf ng wheats 
was .fo�nd1onrthe t.�st susceptible cultivar Baart ... in plots. at·.' 
car.r1 ngt:on, N.D, .. Host'' of · ,th� ,sprint wheat ·cultivars 'are . 
re·s1s�•nt 1to th.e· rust culture� 1dent1.f1ed so far this year 
(J�ble ·1); .. s.Q. �u·st, s��er1t1es ·.should �em�in !.,ight. �tet_R rust 
w�� ... c�� OJ\ Hordeul(l jubatu11 (wtld' b�r.Jey) �..,an� .1n 'plots ,at. 
B����.;.�D, 1t was sev�re on Russtan. ,�i)d; rye. �.Ttl1s 1s;.�ho�ght 
to be the wheat stem li.ast form, and Russian�w1Jd rye may have 
been an overwintering source. · " .':' ..... 

· 

.�r St- ni;t�f� p·resent 1A winter =.h.'-{�s �nd plots 
th'roug�out .. Wis�onsin (line) • central Indiana (Grogan) • an� 
ncfrtherrr·otiio ::·(Heinlein) to centr:al New Yor� (Bergs\ roll)� 
Ste11 rust was s·evere o n'susceptible cult1vars with trace' 
severities on most of the other cult1vars. 





Table 2. Pre11m1 nary data of the 1986 wheat leaf rust virulence survey (7 /14/86). 

vh·ulence1 Number of.isolates eer. stat� 
Race Al AR FL GA Rs LA MS NY OK TX TOTAL 

UN 2 Lr3,10 3 3 
3,11 10 4 1 2 2 13 32 

3,10,17 2 1 1 4 
UN 5 Lr1,3,10 3 2 1 6 2 3 17 25 59 

1,3,10,11 4 2 6 
1,3,10,16 3 3 7 86 99 
1,3,10,11,16 7 7 
1,3 ,10 ,24 2 9 34 45 

UN 6 Lr1,2c,3,10,30 2 2 
l,2c,3 ,3ka ,9  2 1 3 

1,2c,3,3ka,9,18,30 8 2 1 2 1 14 
UN 13 Lr1,2a,2c,3 1 1 2 6 10 

--

l,2a,2c,3,10 1 3 5 13 22 
1 ,2a ,2c ,3,10 ,17 4 6 5 2 2 19 
1,2a,2c,3,10,24 1 1 
1,2a,2c,3,9,11,18 5 2 8 2 7 24 

UN 14 Lr1 ,2c ,10 2 2 
--

l,2c, 10,11 3 4 3 10 
1,2c,10,17 2 2 
1 , 2c, 10 , 11 , 18 2 2 5 6 15 

UN 17 !:.!:.2a,2c,3,10 .2 3 3 18 42 68 
--

2a,2c,3,10,24 8 8 

Total 42 13 27 20 14 20 12 6 53 248 455 

1 The Lr single gene differential isolines tested in leaf rust race identification 

2 

were 1, 2a, 2c, 3, 31<a, 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 18, 24, 30, and the cult1var Kavkaz 
(Lr26+}. 
Identifications from collections made in fall of 1985. 

Wheat stripe rust -- Str1pe rust fs developing 1n the Pac1f1c 
Northwest at a slow rate. 

Oat stem rust -- In the past two weeks traces of oat stem rust 
w e r e  found in almost every oat field observed in southern 
Wisconsin, southern Minnesota, and eastern South Dakota. little 
stem rust 1s occ�r1ng in northern Minnesota or North·.oakota on 
oats. Only 11ght ·losses are expected in these areas. In the 
past two weeks, traces of stem rust were observed. on w11d oats 
(Avena fatua). 



State 

CA 
TX 

Total 

Table 3. Preliminary data of the 1986 oat stem :ust survey (7/14/86}. 
(1 

North American Races 
Co 11 ect 1 ons Isolates 5 16 23 24 27 

5 15 14 1 
64 178 6 9 4 156 

69 193 20 9 4 1 156 

Oat crown rust Crown rust is increasing slowly on much of the 
oats in northern Wisconsin and eastern North Dakota. On the early 
planted oats throughout eastern South Dakota, central Minnesota, 
and so.uthern Wi scons f n 1 oss�s will be s 1 gni fi cant. 

Barley stem rust During the past week traces of stem rust were 
found on 2 and 6-rowed barley in fields and plots throughout 
eastern South and North Dakota, generally in fields in the 
vicinity of winter wheats. In Berthoud, Colorado, plots of Will 
barley were rusted near rusted winter wheats (Milus). 

Barley leaf rust -- Moderate leaf rust (20% severity} readings 
were made on plants in barley fields in southern West Virginia 
(Bostic} and southeastern Minnesota (Laudon}. No leaf rust has 
been reported in the principal growing areas of the Red River 
Valley, North Dakota, and Montana. 

Rye rusts -- Traces of stem rust were found on winter rye in plots 
in sou thwestern North Dakota. Winter rye leaf rust was severe in 
plots in central Minnesota (60%). 

Other rusts -- Stem rust was found on Agrostis alba in south
eastern Minnesota (Laudon). 

29 

3 

3 
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The 811Ulll grain harvest has prosressed into all areas of the northern Great 
Plains. Much of the winter wheat and spring barley have been harvested aa far north 
as the Canadian border. The oats and spring wheat harvests are gaining momentum 
while there are areas (i.e., Red River Valley of the North) wheTe one field ia hard 
dough wbile the next field is late milk stage. Host of the northern area grains are 
in good condition. 

Wheat stem rust--During the 1986 season stem rust overwintering sites were found 
within a 50 mile band along the Gulf Coast froa southern Texas to southern Alabama; 
other overwintering centers were found up the Mississippi Valley to the Louisiana
Arkansas border and in southern Oklahoma and southwestern North Dakota. This is 
the aost extensive overwintering area that has been observed in the last 20 years. 
In so.e coa.ercial fields of soft red winter wheat, rust was severe where moisture 
was not a limiting factor. For exaaple, near Houston, Texas, stem rust deciuted 
3000 acres of a susceptible cultivar. This field provided inoculum for susceptible 
cultivars in more northern areas. By late May stem rust was scattered from southern 
Jk.lah011a to southeastern Nebraska. In plots in these states cultivar responses 

ranged from very susceptible to resistant. By mid-June rust was found froa central 
Indiana to southeastern Minnesota. Rust was severe in southern Illinois and in north 
central Kansas winter wheat fields. This was the most widespread develop.ent of 
wheat stem rust that has been observed in the past 20 years in the southern Plains. 

The firet reported date of stea rust at selected locations in the northern Great 
Plains was 10 days earlier than normal. By aic-July there wae the most extensive 
stem rust observed in the northern Great Plains since 1965. Througho•t the northern 
winter wheat area stem rust was severe on susceptible cultivars, and trace severities 
occurred on most of the other cultivars. 

With the large aaou�t of stem rust iuoculum produce4 on the winter wbeats there 
was tremendous inoculum pressure for the spring wheats. However, cul"reGtly the 
majority ot the hard red spring wheat cultivars are resistant to the rust cultures 
identified so far this year. Stem rust losses will acain be iaeisatfi�nt for the 
1986 spring wheat. 

Durin& the last week in Jaly stem rust was found in light a.ounts in fields and 
plots in eastern Oregon and eaetern W&ehington. This �ust has histerically differed 
in virulence from the population of the Great Plains area. 

As shown in Table 1, race 15-TNM is the most common race identified from 1986 
collections and is the most comaon race found in each area east of the Rocky 
)fountains. 



Table 1. Preliminary data of 1986 wheat stem rust race survey (08/04/86). 

Number of 

STATE 4.9fJiec&i .. a 

AI.. "' -

AR 14 
CA 5 
GA 3 
IN 4 
KS 53 
LA 8 
HN 15 

HO 2 
HS 4 
ND l 
NE 15 
OH l 
OK 44 
sc 1 
SD 7 
TX 95 
wv 4 

Total 298 

Iaolatea 
14 
40 
14 

6 
12 

144 
22 

9 
6 
9 
0 

42 
0 

115 
3 

1 7  
250 

0 

703 

* Isolates virulent to Sr 17. 

** Less than 0.6. 

Race (% of isolates per state) 

11 
RHR 

7 
5 

14 

1 

1 

15 
TNM 

6 

** 

TNM* 
93 
95 
28 

100 
100 

98 
100 
100 
100 
100 

95 

100 
100 

8 2  
'8 

96 

29 
HJC 

36 

1 

1 

56 
HiC 

1 

** 

151 
QCB QSH 

21 

1 

5 

12 

** 1 

Although stem rust was more widespread and daaaging than for 20 years. there is 
no evidence ef 'new races. More extentive overwintering. wide use of susceptible 
cultivars in the overwintering area, coabined with a generally favorable season 
appear to account for the 1986 epi4emic. 

Wheat leaf rust--In summary for 1986, leaf rust overwintered extensively 
througho•c the eeethern United States in many of the same locations as in 1985. By 
early April in south Texas, leaf rust was severe on selected cultivars (i.e., 
ProBraad 812, TAM 105) but the lack of .aiature limited further rust develo�nt. In 
much of Texaa, raat leases were less than in 1985 because of limited moisture, more 
acreage of aoderately resistant cultivara (e.g., Mit), and some fungicide spraying. 
Throuchout the southern soft red winter wheat area, leaf rust was severe on many of 
the cultlvars tMit because of the drouc"t conditions in IIUCh of the area leaf rust 
losses will be .uch less than 1ft 1985. In .uch ef the northern soft red winter wheat 
area leaf rust was severe on susceptible cultivars and losses were greater than last 
year. In auch of California and the Pacific Northwest rust developed late and will 
not cause sisftificant damage. In Oklahoma, Kansas, and Nebraska, severe leaf rust 
was foun4 in Mny areas, and caused losses <••&•, over 5% in southern Kansas). 
Siouxland and Victory were resistant in Kansas varietal plots while Arkan and Newton 
varied in response, depending on location. 

In the northern wheat growing area leaf rust overwintered on winter wheats over 
a �reater area than noraal. Rust overwintered from central New York to southwestern 
North Dakota. In the susceptible winter wheats rust was severe and losses were 



common. The large amount of spores from winter wheat provided tremendous inoculum 
,ressure on the northern spring wheats, but the adult plant resistance was adequate 

�to avoid all but very light losses. 

The aajority of .the 4ata in Table 2 ie from states where leaf rust caused 
some of the most severe losses in 1986. This year UN 5 replaced UN 17 as the leading 
race and a UN 5 phenotype virulent to Lr 16 was the leading phenocype. Most of these 
latter isolates were identified from collections made in Texas from ProBrand 812. 
Another of the UN 5 phenoty,.s was virulent to Lr 24 and was aleo more frequent in 
the United States than i n  previous years. This increase in Lr 24 virulence 
identified may be due to an increase in Siouxland and Arkan acreage and the number of 
collections from them, since each possesses Lr 24 Collections from these cultivars 
were virulent to L r  24. Siouxland also possesses Lr 26 and was not observed to be 
fully susceptible-rn seedling tests. The frequency-of combined virulence to Lr 2a 
and 9, first found in 1985, increased in frequency among collections made in the--
southeastern U. s. 

Table 2. Preliminary data of the 1986 wheat leaf ruat virulence survey (08/04/86). 

Number of isolates per state 

Race 
UN2 

UN6 

UN9 
UN13 

UN14 

UN17 

Virulence* 
Lr3, 10 
-3,11 

TX OK 
3 

3,11,17 
3,11,18 

Lr1,3 
-1,3,10 

1,3,10,11 
1,3,10,16 
1,3,10,24 
1,3,10,11,16 
1 , 3 , 11 , 18 , 30 

Lr1,2c,3,10 
-1 ,2c,3,3ka, 9 

1 ,2c,3,10,17 
1,2c,3,3ka,l8,30 
1,2c,3,3ka,9,18,30 

Lrl,2a,2c,17 
Lr1,2a,2c,3,10 
-1 ,2a,2c,3 

13 

25 

86 
34 

7 

1 
1 
4 
8 
6 

13 1,2a,2c,3,10,16 
1,2a,2c,3,9,11,18 
1,2a,2c,3,10,17,18 
1,2a,2c,3,10,11,18 2 
1,2a,2c,3,9,11,18,30 6 

Lr1,2c,10,17 
-1,2c,10,18 

1 ,2c,ll ,18 6 

2 

24 

8 
2 

2 
4 
1 

1 ,2c,10,11 ,18 
Lr2a,2c,3,10 

2a,2c,3,10,24 
46 17 

8 
..,...;tal • 269 60 

CO AR.. MS SC 
KS NE LA MO AL GA FL TN 

1 

24 

14 
5 

1 
11 

3 

15 

6 

2 
2 

1 

9 

2 

1 
2 

2 

2 

3 
6 

3 

7;! 28 22 

1 

1 
11 

1 

1 

11 
2 

7 

3 

2 

2 
6 

1 

6 

3 

3 
7 

1 

54 

1 
3 

1 

3 

3 
5 

4 

5 

2S 

2 
4 

2 

1 

5 

4 

18 

1 

1 

PA * 
NY SD CA 

2 

1 

2 
1 
1 

2 

9 

2 
2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

5 

Total 
4 

28 
3 
3 
2 

94 
4 

112 
62 

7 
2 
4 
8 
l 
3 
9 
5 

21 
12 
14 
10 
13 

9 
20 

2 
2 
9 

12 
93 

8 
S76 

* The f! tingle gene differentials tested in leaf rust race identification were 1, 

2a, 2c, 3 3ka, 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 18, 24, 30. 

Wheat stripe ruat--In 1986 stripe ruat waa found in the central United States in 



central Texas, southcentral Kansas, northcentral Colorado and southern Louisana 
nurseries. This represents a large area but the rust was light at all locations. In 
the Pacific Northwest stripe rust developed late, and losses will be light. 

Oat stem rust--In early April severe oat stem rust was found in Texas fields and 
plots where it had overwintered. The rust moved north but a dry period in northern 
Texas limited development. Stem rust was found in almost every field in the northern 
oat growing area (Minnesota and the Dakotas) but since the inoculum arrived in light 
amounts, losses were minimal except for a few late-planted fields in central 
Minnesota and northern Wisconsin. As in previous years oat stem rust was severe on 
wild oats (Aveva fatua) in eastern North Dakota and northwestern Minnesota. Note 
difference of the California (western) and Great Plains rust populations (Table 3). 

Table 3. Preliminary data of the 1986 Oat stem rust survey (08/04/86) 

Number of NA Race (%) of isolates 
State Collections Isolates 5 10 16 23 27 29 

CA 11 33 97 3 
KS 3 7 100 
NE 1 3 100 
TX 72 185 4 5 2 88 2 
wv 50 

Total 88 230 17 • 4 2 75 1 

Oat crown rust--In summary, in 1986 oat crown rust was more widespread and severe 
throughout Texas fields and plots than in the previous two years. In the northern 
oat growing area this was one of the earliest and most severe outbreaks of crown rust 
in Iowa in the past 30 years. Much of the rust developed in fields where inoculum 
arrived early from the south and conditions were ideal for rust development. 
Buckthorn hedges growing in close proximity to oat fields also provided some of the 
initial inoculum in Wisconsin. Severe rust developed with resultant losses in many 
fields from central Wisconsin to eastern South Dakota. 

Barley stem rust--In 1986, barley stem rust was found in 2 and 6-rowed barley 
fields and plots throug�out northwestern Minnesota and eastern South Dakota and North 
Dakota. The most severely rusted fields were adjacent to winter wheat fields. The 
T-gene resistance seemed to be adequate to prevent barley stem rust losses. Severe 
stem rust infections were found throughout the Northern Great Plains ori wild barley 
(Hordeum jubatum). 

Barley leaf rust-In 1986, leaf rust was severe on some cultivars in eastern 
Virginia, western New York, northcentral Texas and central California, where it 
overwintered. Generally in the northcentral states only light amounts of barley leaf 
rust were found; however, in the late maturing fields leaf rust is more severe. 
Losses will be light. 

Rye stem rust--The only rye stem rust observed was in North Dakota and Minnesota 
fields and plots. Losses will be minimal in these fields. 

Rye leaf rust--By early May rust was found throughout the southern u. s. where the 
rust generally is present through the year. By mid-June leaf rust was severe on flag 
leaves throughout Minnesota and South Dakota. Rye flag leaves provide less of the 
photosynthate for grain production than with most other cereals. Thus, for leaf rust 

losses to be severe lower leaves must be infected early in the season. 

Barberry rust--In 1986, aecial collections were made in southeastern Minnesota, 



·� 

qouthcentral Wisconsin, southwestern Virginia and southeastern Ontario, Canada. In 
innesota the bushes were large fruiting bushes heavily infected with rust. This 

·indicates the bushes have been present for a ntunber of years and have the potential 
to spread. 

Other rust hosts--Throughout Kansas and Oklahoma stem and leaf rust were found on 
goat grass (Aegilops cylindrica) and little wild barley (Hordeum pusillium). Stem 
rust also was found on Timothy (Phleum pratense) and redtop (Agrostis alba) in 
southeastern Minnesota. In North Dakota stem rust was found on Russian wild rye 
(Elymus junceus) and slender wheat grass (Agropyron trachycaulum). 
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